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(54) AN APPARATUS FOR CLEANING THE INNER SIDE OF A TANK

(57) An apparatus (2) for cleaning the inner side of
a tank (1) comprises a frame (3) which is mounted or
mountable to a tank (1), a nozzle support (5) which is
rotatably mounted to the frame (3) and drivable with re-
spect to the frame (3) about a first axis of rotation (6), a
nozzle (4) which is rotatably mounted to the nozzle sup-
port (5) and drivable with respect to the nozzle support
(5) about a second axis of rotation (7) extending trans-
versely to the first axis of rotation (6). The nozzle (4) has
a spraying direction facing away from the second axis
(7). The apparatus also comprises a control system (8,
9, 11-26) for driving the nozzle support (5) and the nozzle
(4), which is configured such that under operating con-
ditions the nozzle (4) is rotated about the second axis (7)
alternatingly from a cleaning start position to a cleaning
stop position by a predefined cleaning angle (CA) and
from the cleaning stop position to the cleaning start po-
sition, which cleaning angle (CA) is smaller than one rev-
olution. The angular velocity of the nozzle (4) with respect
to the nozzle support (5) is smaller than the angular ve-
locity of the nozzle support (5) with respect to the frame
(3) within the cleaning angle (CA) and smaller than the
angular velocity of the nozzle (4) with respect to the noz-
zle support (5) during the movement from the cleaning
stop position to the cleaning start position.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to an apparatus
for cleaning the inner side of a tank, comprising a frame
which is mounted or mountable to a tank, a nozzle sup-
port which is rotatably mounted to the frame and drivable
with respect to the frame about a first axis of rotation, a
nozzle which is rotatably mounted to the nozzle support
and drivable with respect to the nozzle support about a
second axis of rotation extending transversely to the first
axis of rotation whereas the nozzle has a spraying direc-
tion facing away from the second axis, and a control sys-
tem for driving the nozzle support and the nozzle.
[0002] An apparatus as described above is known from
WO 91/05620. The known apparatus has nozzles which
are attached to a vertical bevel gear which rolls over a
stationary horizontal bevel gear. Consequently, the ver-
tical bevel gear is rotated about the vertical first axis of
rotation. Simultaneously, the nozzles make a periodic
rotating movement about the second axis of rotation in
a plane. Hence, during the rolling movement the nozzles
simultaneously rotate about the vertical first axis and
about the horizontal second axis. The vertical bevel gear
is driven about the horizontal second axis of rotation by
reaction forces of the fluid flows which leave the respec-
tive nozzles. Due to the transmission of the bevel gears
the reaction forces also drive the vertical gear about the
vertical first axis.
[0003] Under operating conditions the nozzles of the
known apparatus create fluid impingement tracks on the
inner wall of a tank. Due to the dictated movements of
the nozzles a part of successive diagonal portions of the
impingement tracks develop in upward direction of the
tank whereas another part of successive diagonal por-
tions of the impingement tracks develop in downward
direction. In the latter case the preceding impingement
track portion does not only remove undesired substance
from the inner wall but also causes the cleaning fluid to
flow downwardly along the wall, which improves the ef-
fect of the next impingement track portion. In the former
case, however, a successive impingement track portion
is sprayed on a fully contaminated part of the wall where-
as the cleaning fluid, possibly together with the removed
substance, flows downwardly and may cover the part of
the wall which had already been cleaned by the preceding
impingement track portion.
[0004] An object of the invention is to provide an im-
proved apparatus for cleaning the inner side of a tank.
[0005] This object is accomplished with the apparatus
according to the invention, which is characterized in that
the control system is configured such that under operat-
ing conditions the nozzle is rotated about the second axis
alternatingly from a cleaning start position to a cleaning
stop position by a predefined cleaning angle and from
the cleaning stop position to the cleaning start position,
which cleaning angle is smaller than one revolution, and
the angular velocity of the nozzle with respect to the noz-
zle support within the cleaning angle is smaller than the

angular velocity of the nozzle support with respect to the
frame and smaller than the angular velocity of the nozzle
with respect to the nozzle support during the movement
from the cleaning stop position to the cleaning start po-
sition.
[0006] The apparatus according to the invention pro-
vides the opportunity to apply the apparatus inside a tank
and clean the tank from top to bottom. In that case the
apparatus can be positioned such that the first axis ex-
tends vertically and the second axis extends horizontally,
whereas a cleaning action can be performed by setting
the cleaning start position of the nozzle such that its
spraying direction is directed upwardly and subsequently
rotating the nozzle relatively slowly about the horizontal
second axis such that the spraying direction gradually
shifts towards its cleaning stop position in which the
spraying direction may be directed downwardly, whereas
the nozzle support continuously rotates about the vertical
first axis. The movement of the nozzle from the cleaning
stop position to the cleaning start position is faster than
within the cleaning angle.
[0007] Within the cleaning angle the nozzle rotates rel-
atively slowly about the second axis whereas the nozzle
support rotates relatively fast about the first axis. If the
apparatus is located in the centre of a tank including a
cylindrical wall a fluid jet from the nozzle which impinges
on the wall will create a helical impingement trajectory
around the first axis during the cleaning angle.
[0008] An advantage of the apparatus according to the
invention is that due to the relatively fast movement of
the nozzle from the cleaning stop position to the cleaning
start position it is not necessary to stop spraying cleaning
fluid. Preferably, cleaning fluid is continuously supplied
to the nozzle during both the movement from the cleaning
start position to the cleaning stop position and the move-
ment from the cleaning stop position to the cleaning start
position. It is noted that there may be some cleaning in
the period that the nozzle moves from the cleaning stop
position to the cleaning start position, but due to the rel-
atively short period it is defined as a non-cleaning period
for explanatory reasons. An advantage of not interrupting
the cleaning fluid during the non-cleaning period is that
the cleaning fluid circuit and the apparatus are prevented
from pressure waves. Besides, any delay time for build-
ing up pressure and a strong jet upon starting spraying
is avoided. The helical path of an impingement trajectory
on a cylindrical tank wall during the non-cleaning period
will have a larger pitch than during the cleaning period.
During the movement of the nozzle from the cleaning
start position to the cleaning stop position the angular
velocity of the nozzle support with respect to the frame
may be the same as within the cleaning angle.
[0009] In a preferred embodiment the angular veloci-
ties of the nozzle and the nozzle support are selected
such that the position of the nozzle support with respect
to the frame is different at two successive cleaning start
positions of the nozzle. This provides the opportunity to
shift successive impingement tracks on a tank wall such
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that cleaning fluid and removed substance do not cover
parts of the wall which were cleaned in a previous cycle.
It is noted that the application of the apparatus according
to the invention is not limited to clean tanks from top to
bottom.
[0010] The cleaning angle may lie between a quarter
and three quarters of one revolution. In a practical em-
bodiment the cleaning angle is a half or nearly a half
revolution.
[0011] At least one of the cleaning start position and
the cleaning stop position may be located where the
spraying direction of the nozzle is nearly or substantially
parallel to the first axis. For example, in case of applying
the apparatus in a tank for cleaning the tank from top to
bottom the cleaning angle may start when the spraying
direction is vertically upwardly and stop when the spray-
ing direction is vertically downwardly.
[0012] The control system may have a nozzle support
drive unit which is provided at the frame and includes a
main drive shaft which is drivably coupled to the nozzle
support for rotating the nozzle support with respect to the
frame.
[0013] The control system may be provided with a noz-
zle shaft to which the nozzle is mounted and which is
rotatable with respect to the nozzle support about the
second axis and with a nozzle drive unit that is located
at the nozzle support and that is drivably coupled to the
nozzle shaft.
[0014] In a preferred embodiment the nozzle support
drive unit is drivably coupled to the nozzle drive unit
through the main drive shaft, since this requires a mini-
mum of parts. The coupling between the nozzle support
drive unit and the nozzle drive unit can be achieved by
a gear transmission, for example.
[0015] In a practical embodiment the nozzle drive unit
has a nozzle drive shaft to which a first gear is attached,
which first gear cooperates with a second gear that is
attached to the nozzle shaft and wherein at least one of
the first and second gears is provided with gear teeth
along only a portion of the circumference thereof, and
wherein a third gear is attached to the nozzle drive shaft,
which third gear cooperates with a fourth gear that is
attached to the nozzle shaft and wherein at least one of
the third and fourth gears is provided with gear teeth
along only a portion of the circumference thereof, wherein
the first and second gears mesh with each other within
the cleaning angle whereas the third and fourth gears
mesh with each other outside the cleaning angle. This
embodiment provides the opportunity to drive the nozzle
drive shaft at a constant angular velocity, whereas the
first to fourth gears are configured such that the angular
velocity of the nozzle within the cleaning angle is smaller
than during the movement from the cleaning start position
to the cleaning stop position. It is noted that the direction
of rotation of the nozzle remains the same.
[0016] The second gear may have a larger diameter
than the first gear, whereas the first gear has gear teeth
along its whole circumference.

[0017] The gear ratio between the second and first
gear may be higher than the gear ratio between the fourth
and third gear. This provides a condition in which the
angular velocity within the cleaning angle is lower than
outside the cleaning angle.
[0018] The main drive shaft may be drivably coupled
to the nozzle drive shaft.
[0019] The nozzle shaft may be a tubular shaft for guid-
ing cleaning fluid to the nozzle.
[0020] The nozzle support drive unit may comprise an
impeller which is attached to the main drive shaft and the
frame is provided with a guide for guiding cleaning fluid
to the impeller so as to drive the main drive shaft. The
guide may be adapted to achieve a desired rotational
speed of the main drive shaft.
[0021] In an alternative embodiment, the control sys-
tem is configured such that under operating conditions
the nozzle rotates reciprocatingly from the cleaning start
position to the cleaning stop position and back. In that
case the angular velocities of the forward and backward
motions are different. This also provides the opportunity
to move the nozzle quickly back to its starting position of
the predefined angle. In the meantime the nozzle support
may still be driven such that a spray of fluid from the
nozzle follows helical paths around the first axis, but it
has a larger pitch in one direction than in the opposite
direction.
[0022] In specific embodiments the first and second
axes cross each other and/or the first and second axes
are perpendicular to each other.
[0023] The invention will hereafter be elucidated with
reference to very schematic drawings showing an em-
bodiment of the invention by way of example.

Fig. 1 is a transparent side view of a tank including
an embodiment of an apparatus for cleaning the in-
ner side of the tank according to the invention.
Fig. 2 is a partly sectional view of the apparatus as
shown in Fig. 1 on a larger scale.
Fig. 3 is a side view of the apparatus as shown in
Fig. 2 on a larger scale.
Fig. 4 is a plan view of the apparatus of Fig. 1, show-
ing instantaneous orientations of the respective noz-
zles.
Figs. 5 and 6 are side views from opposite directions
of the apparatus of Fig. 4, but showing instantaneous
orientations of the respective nozzles at a different
moment under operating conditions.
Fig. 7 is a transparent plan view of an upper wall of
a tank, showing successive impingement trajecto-
ries of a cleaning fluid thereon.

[0024] Fig. 1 shows a tank 1 of which the inner side
can be cleaned by means of an embodiment of an ap-
paratus 2 according to the invention, which is shown in
more detail in Figs. 2-6. The apparatus 2 has a frame 3
which is fixed to the wall of the tank 1 via a vertical tubular
rod above the frame 3. Hence, the frame 3 has a fixed
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position with respect to the wall of the tank 1. It is noted
that the apparatus 2 can be permanently located in the
tank 1, but it is also possible that the apparatus 2 is a
portable device which is only placed inside the tank 1
when cleaning is needed.
[0025] The apparatus 2 is also provided with two noz-
zles 4. The nozzles 4 are connected with a container (not
shown) of cleaning fluid via the frame 3 and the tubular
rod. Under operating conditions the cleaning fluid is
sprayed under pressure towards the inner walls of the
tank 1. The apparatus 2 has a nozzle support 5 to which
the nozzles 4 are rotatably mounted. The nozzle support
5 is rotatable with respect to the frame 3 about a vertical
first axis of rotation 6 and the nozzles 4 are rotatable with
respect to the nozzle support 5 about respective horizon-
tal second axes of rotation 7, which are aligned in this
embodiment. The second axes of rotation 7 extend per-
pendicular to the first axis of rotation 6. Each of the noz-
zles 4 has a spraying direction which is directed away
from the corresponding second axis of rotation 7.
[0026] Under operating conditions the nozzles 4 and
the nozzle support 5 are driven by means of a control
system. In the embodiment as shown in Figs. 2 and 3
the control system comprises a main drive shaft 8 and
an impeller 9 which is fixed to the main drive shaft 8.
When pressurized fluid enters the frame 3 through an
opening 10 thereof the fluid passes the impeller 9 and
drives the main drive shaft 8. In order to create a proper
flow direction to the impeller 9 a guide element 9a is lo-
cated upstream of the impeller 9 in this embodiment.
[0027] The control system also comprises a planetary
gear train 11 which has a sun gear 12, two planet gears
13 and a ring gear 14. The ring gear 14 has a fixed position
with respect to the frame 3 and the sun gear 12 is attached
to the main drive shaft 8. The planet gears 13 are rotatably
mounted to a planet gear housing 15 and the planet gear
housing 15 is rotatably mounted to the frame 3 and the
main drive shaft 8. Each of the planet gears 13 is fixed
on a common planet shaft with a driving gear 16. The
driving gears 16 mesh with a driving ring gear 17 which
is fixed to the nozzle support 5. The diameters of the
driving gears 16 are smaller than the diameters of the
respective planet gears 13. Upon rotating the main drive
shaft 8 the driving ring gear 17 will be driven by the driving
gears 16 through the planetary gear train 11, which re-
sults in a rotational movement of the nozzle support 5
with respect to the frame 3.
[0028] The control system further comprises a horizon-
tally oriented conical gear 18 which is fixed to the main
drive shaft 8 and which meshes with two vertically ori-
ented conical gears 19. The vertically oriented conical
gears 19 are fixed to respective nozzle drive axes 20
which are rotatably mounted to the nozzle support 5. Due
to this configuration the nozzle drive axes 20 rotate in
opposite directions with respect to each other.
[0029] The control system also comprises gear trans-
missions 21 for rotating the respective nozzles 4 with
respect to the nozzle support 5 at a desired angular ve-

locity. Each of the nozzles 4 is fixed to a tubular nozzle
shaft 22 which is mounted rotatably to the nozzle support
5. Each of the gear transmissions 21 is provided with a
first gear 23 which is fixed to the corresponding nozzle
drive axis 20 and cooperates with a second gear 24 that
is fixed to the nozzle shaft 22. Each of the gear transmis-
sions 21 is also provided with a third gear 25 which is
fixed to the corresponding nozzle drive axis 20 and co-
operates with a fourth gear 26 that is fixed to the nozzle
shaft 22.
[0030] Fig. 3 shows that the first gear 23 has gear teeth
around its whole circumference, but the second, third and
fourth gear 24, 25 and 26 have gear teeth along only a
part of their circumferences. If in the condition of the ap-
paratus 2 as shown in Fig. 3 the first gear 23 is rotated
anticlockwise, the second gear 24 including the nozzle
4 will be rotated clockwise because of the engaging gear
teeth of the first and second gears 23, 24, respectively.
During this movement the third and fourth gears 25, 26
are disengaged. After the nozzle 4 has rotated from an
upward direction to a downward direction and the end of
the row of gear teeth of the second gear 24 has passed
the first gear 23, the first and second gears 23, 24 will be
disengaged. The length of the toothed portion along the
circumference of the second gear 24 defines a cleaning
angle between a cleaning start position and a cleaning
stop position of the nozzle 4.
[0031] The rows of gear teeth on the third and fourth
gears 25, 26 are arranged in such a way that at the mo-
ment of disengaging the first and second gears 23, 24
the third and fourth gears 25, 26 start to engage each
other. Since the third gear 25 is also fixed to the nozzle
drive axis 20 the third gear 25 is driven with the same
angular velocity as the first gear 23. The gear ratio be-
tween the second and first gear 24, 23 is higher than the
gear ratio between the fourth and third gear 26, 25. This
means that the nozzle 4 is rotated in clockwise direction
at a higher rotational speed when the third gear 25 drives
the fourth gear 26 than when the first gear 23 drives the
second gear 24 at a fixed rotational speed of the nozzle
drive axis 20. Hence, when the nozzle drive shaft 20 has
a constant rotational speed the nozzle 4 is rotated about
the second axis 7 alternatingly from the cleaning start
position to the cleaning stop position by the cleaning an-
gle and from the cleaning stop position to the cleaning
start position, whereas the angular velocity of the nozzle
4 about the second axis 7 is smaller than the angular
velocity of the nozzle 4 about the second axis 7 during
the movement from the cleaning stop position to the
cleaning start position.
[0032] The rotational speeds of the nozzle drive axes
20 with respect to the nozzle support 5 depend on the
gear ratios between the horizontally oriented conical gear
18 and the respective vertically oriented conical gears
19. In practice the vertically oriented conical gears 19
may be the same and the respective gear ratios may be
1:99, for example.
[0033] The control system may be configured such that
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a cleaning action starts by setting the nozzles 4 in upper
positions in which their spraying directions are vertical in
upward direction. The nozzle support 5 is rotated about
the first axis of rotation 6 at a first angular velocity where-
as the nozzles 4 are simultaneously rotated downwardly
about the respective second axes of rotation 7 at a sec-
ond angular velocity to lower positions in which their
spraying directions are vertical in downward direction.
During the downward movement the first angular velocity
is larger than the second angular velocity. For example,
during a half revolution of each of the nozzles 4, the noz-
zle support 5 may rotate a hundred times, but numerous
alternative ratios are conceivable. After the nozzles 4
have reached their lower positions they are moved quick-
ly to their upper positions. Hence, each of the nozzles 4
is rotated successively from a cleaning start position to
a cleaning stop position and from the cleaning stop po-
sition to the cleaning start position.
[0034] Under operating conditions a cleaning liquid
may enter the opening 10 of the frame 3 at 5-7 bar, for
example. Depending on the dimensions of the compo-
nents the impeller 9 may rotate at about 3000 rpm. The
cleaning liquid flows through the frame 3, the nozzle sup-
port 5 and both nozzle shafts 22 to the respective nozzles
4. The rotational positions of the nozzles 4 on their cor-
responding nozzle shafts 22 are adjustable, in this case
continuously adjustable. The dimensions of the planetary
gear train 11, the driving gears 16 and the driving ring
gear 17 may be selected such that under operating con-
ditions the nozzle support 5 rotates at 3-10 rpm with re-
spect to the frame 3. The selection may be dependent
on the dimensions of the tank 1; for example, the desired
resulting rotational speed may decrease with increasing
tank diameter. The rotational speed of the respective
nozzle drive axes 20 may be 30 rpm.
[0035] Fig. 1 shows impingement trajectories on the
inner wall of the tank 1, which are created by the jets from
the respective nozzles 4. In the cylindrical part of the tank
1 the trajectories have helical patterns. The pitch of each
pattern can be adapted by changing the gear ratios of
the gears of the apparatus 2. Fig. 1 also shows impinge-
ment trajectories by dashed lines which have relative
large pitches. These impingement trajectories are gen-
erated during movement of the nozzles 4 from their clean-
ing stop positions to their cleaning start positions. The
nozzles 4 still spray cleaning liquid onto the wall outside
their cleaning angles, but this is a relatively short period.
The cycle of moving the nozzles 4 from their cleaning
start positions to their cleaning stop positions and return-
ing to their cleaning start positions can be repeated sev-
eral times, depending on the application of the apparatus
2.
[0036] The shape of the guide element 9a influences
the rotational speed of the main drive shaft 8. If the ap-
paratus 2 is applied in a system where cleaning liquid is
supplied at a relatively low pressure, for example, the
apparatus 2 can be provided with a different guide ele-
ment 9a that guides the cleaning liquid more efficiently

to the impeller 9 such that sufficient energy is supplied
to the impeller 9 for driving the main drive shaft 8 at a
desired speed.
[0037] The gear ratio between the first gear 23 and the
row of gear teeth of the second gear 24 may be 1:29,
which means that during a cleaning movement the rota-
tional speed of the nozzles 4 about their second axes of
rotation 7 may be about 1 rpm. This means that the noz-
zles 4 rotate from top to bottom in about 30 secs whereas
the nozzle support 5 rotates at 3-10 rpm, for example.
The gear ratio between the row of gear teeth of the third
gear 25 and the row of gear teeth of the fourth gear 26
may be 1:1, which means that during an upward move-
ment the rotational speed of the nozzles 4 about their
second axes of rotation 7 is about 30 rpm, which may
correspond to a movement of 1 sec.
[0038] The moment of switching from a cleaning move-
ment to return movement can be adapted by the moment
of switching from driving the nozzle shaft 22 by means
of the first and second gears 23, 24 to driving the nozzle
shaft 22 by means of the third and fourth gears 25, 26.
It is possible to switch from cleaning movement to return
movement before the nozzles 4 are directed exactly ver-
tical to avoid that the cleaning fluid is injected directly to
a drain at the bottom of the tank 1.
[0039] Fig. 4 shows the apparatus 2 from above in a
condition that the nozzles 4 are in a more or less hori-
zontal position. Fig. 4 shows that the orientations of the
respective nozzles 4 with respect to the second axis of
rotation 7 are different. The left nozzle 4 in Fig. 4 has a
centreline which is angled with respect to the second axis
7 by an angle α, which is larger than 90°. In other words,
the angle between a plane which extends perpendicularly
to the second axis 7 and in which the first axis 6 lies and
the centreline of the nozzle 4, is smaller than 90°. This
means that the centreline of that nozzle 4 temporarily
crosses the first axis 6 under operating conditions. This
allows a jet from that nozzle 4 to impinge a portion of the
tank 1 where the first axis 6 intersects the wall of the tank
1, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The other nozzle 4, at the right
side of Fig. 4, has a centreline which extends perpendic-
ularly to the second axis of rotation 7; hence angle β as
indicated in Fig. 4 is 90°.
[0040] Figs. 5 and 6 show the cleaning start positions
of the respective nozzles 4. The one-headed arrows in
Figs. 5 and 6 show that the nozzles 4 rotate clockwise
as seen in side view. It can be seen that the centreline
of the nozzle 4 as shown in Fig. 5 is angled with respect
to a vertical plane in which the second axis 7 lies, such
that the nozzle 4 reaches an exact vertical upward direc-
tion after start of the cleaning movement. The cleaning
angles of the respective nozzles 4 are indicated in Figs.
5 and 6 by CA. The nozzle 4 as shown in Fig. 6, is directed
vertical at the cleaning start position. In this embodiment
the cleaning angles CA of both nozzles 4 are the same,
i.e. 180°, but this may be different in alternative embod-
iments.
[0041] Fig. 7 shows impingement trajectories of suc-
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cessive jets from the nozzles 4 which impinge on the
upper wall of the tank 1. The trajectory which is indicated
by A is the first path of impingement of the obliquely di-
rected nozzle 4 at the left side in Fig. 4 and the trajectory
which is indicated by B is the first path of impingement
created by the other nozzle 4. It can be seen that due to
the oblique orientation of the nozzle 4 the trajectory A
starts closer to the first axis of rotation 6 than the trajectory
B. The trajectory which is indicated by A2 and the trajec-
tory which is indicated by B2 are impingement paths
which are created after the nozzles 4 have returned to
their cleaning start positions after the first cleaning move-
ment. The distance between two successive trajectories
of the obliquely oriented nozzle 4 can be defined by a
pitch PA and the distance between two successive tra-
jectories of the other nozzle 4 can be defined by a pitch
PB, zee Fig. 7. It can be seen that in this embodiment
the twelfth trajectories A12 and B12 lie close to the first
trajectories A and B respectively. The thirteenth trajec-
tories A13 and B13 do not coincide with the first trajec-
tories A1 and B1, respectively; this is advantageous since
it is desired to hit a large portion of the wall rather than
hitting a portion which has already been cleaned by an
earlier impingement path. Such an effect can be achieved
by selecting specific gear ratios of the different gears in
the apparatus 2.
[0042] The apparatus according to the invention ap-
pears to provide a uniform impingement track pattern on
the inner walls of the tank. Besides, it provides the op-
portunity to easily modify the apparatus for different ap-
plications by changing gear ratios of the different gears
in the apparatus.
[0043] The invention is not limited to the embodiment
shown in the drawings and described hereinbefore,
which may be varied in different manners within the scope
of the claims and their technical equivalents.

Claims

1. An apparatus (2) for cleaning the inner side of a tank
(1), comprising a frame (3) which is mounted or
mountable to a tank (1), a nozzle support (5) which
is rotatably mounted to the frame (3) and drivable
with respect to the frame (3) about a first axis of ro-
tation (6), a nozzle (4) which is rotatably mounted to
the nozzle support (5) and drivable with respect to
the nozzle support (5) about a second axis of rotation
(7) extending transversely to the first axis of rotation
(6) whereas the nozzle (4) has a spraying direction
facing away from the second axis (7), and a control
system (8, 9, 11-26) for driving the nozzle support
(5) and the nozzle (4), characterized in that the
control system (8, 9, 11-26) is configured such that
under operating conditions the nozzle (4) is rotated
about the second axis (7) alternatingly from a clean-
ing start position to a cleaning stop position by a pre-
defined cleaning angle (CA) and from the cleaning

stop position to the cleaning start position, which
cleaning angle (CA) is smaller than one revolution,
and the angular velocity of the nozzle (4) with respect
to the nozzle support (5) within the cleaning angle
(CA) is smaller than the angular velocity of the nozzle
support (5) with respect to the frame (3) and smaller
than the angular velocity of the nozzle (4) with re-
spect to the nozzle support (5) during the movement
from the cleaning stop position to the cleaning start
position.

2. An apparatus (2) according to claim 1, wherein the
angular velocities of the nozzle (4) and the nozzle
support (5) are selected such that the position of the
nozzle support (5) with respect to the frame (3) is
different at two successive cleaning start positions
of the nozzle (4).

3. An apparatus (2) according to claim 1 or 2, wherein
the cleaning angle (CA) lies between a quarter and
three quarters of one revolution, wherein the clean-
ing angle (CA) is preferably a half or nearly a half
revolution.

4. An apparatus (2) according to one of the preceding
claims, wherein at least one of the cleaning start po-
sition and the cleaning stop position is located where
the spraying direction of the nozzle (4) is nearly or
substantially parallel to the first axis (6).

5. An apparatus (2) according to one of the preceding
claims, wherein the control system has a nozzle sup-
port drive unit (9) which is provided at the frame (3)
and includes a main drive shaft (8) which is drivably
coupled to the nozzle support (5) for rotating the noz-
zle support (5) with respect to the frame (3).

6. An apparatus (2) according to one of the preceding
claims, wherein the control system is provided with
a nozzle shaft (22) to which the nozzle (4) is mounted
and which is rotatable with respect to the nozzle sup-
port (5) about the second axis (7) and with a nozzle
drive unit (19, 20) that is located at the nozzle support
(5) and that is drivably coupled to the nozzle shaft
(22).

7. An apparatus (2) according to claims 5 and 6, where-
in the nozzle support drive unit (9) is drivably coupled
to the nozzle drive unit (19, 20) through the main
drive shaft (8).

8. An apparatus (2) according to one of the preceding
claims and claim 6, wherein the nozzle drive unit has
a nozzle drive shaft (20) to which a first gear (23) is
attached, which first gear (23) cooperates with a sec-
ond gear (24) that is attached to the nozzle shaft (22)
and wherein at least one of the first and second gears
(23, 24) is provided with gear teeth along only a por-
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tion of the circumference thereof, and wherein a third
gear (25) is attached to the nozzle drive shaft (20),
which third gear (25) cooperates with a fourth gear
(26) that is attached to the nozzle shaft (22) and
wherein at least one of the third and fourth gears (25,
26) is provided with gear teeth along only a portion
of the circumference thereof, wherein the first and
second gears (23, 24) mesh with each other within
the cleaning angle (CA) whereas the third and fourth
gears (25, 26) mesh with each other outside the
cleaning angle (CA).

9. An apparatus (2) according to claim 8, wherein the
second gear (24) has a larger diameter than the first
gear (23), whereas the first gear (23) has gear teeth
along its whole circumference.

10. An apparatus (2) according to claim 8 or 9, wherein
the gear ratio between the second and first gear (24,
23) is higher than the gear ratio between the fourth
and third gear (26, 25).

11. An apparatus (2) according to claim 7 and one of the
claims 8-10, wherein the main drive shaft (8) is driv-
ably coupled to the nozzle drive shaft (20).

12. An apparatus (2) according to one of the claims 8-11,
wherein the nozzle shaft (22) is a tubular shaft for
guiding cleaning fluid to the nozzle (4).

13. An apparatus (2) according to one of the preceding
claims and claim 5, wherein the nozzle support drive
unit comprises an impeller (9) which is attached to
the main drive shaft (8) and the frame (3) is provided
with a guide (9a) for guiding cleaning fluid to the im-
peller (9) so as to drive the main drive shaft (8).

14. An apparatus (2) according to one of the claims 1-4,
wherein the control system is configured such that
under operating conditions the nozzle (4) rotates re-
ciprocatingly from the cleaning start position to the
cleaning stop position and back.

15. An apparatus (2) according to one of the preceding
claims, wherein the first and second axes (6, 7) cross
each other and/or extend perpendicular to each oth-
er.
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